
Captain’s Choice Format  
(Hit 4 shots, pick the best location, and hit the next 4 shots from there.) 

Women: Red Tees | Men: White Tees  

Highest score recorded: Bogey  

If bogey has been reached, please go to the next hole.  

Mulligans can’t be used for individual awards. 

Use the Golf Genius app for scoring and live leaderboard! 

(see the directions sheet) 
 

Hole Challenges 

Hole #2 “Old School”: Use the provided clubs to complete the hole.   

Hole #4 “Longest Drive”: If your drive is the longest and in the fair-

way, use the stake to mark your drive and write your name. Awards 

for Women’s Longest Drive and Men’s Longest Drive! 

Hole #6 “757 Club”: Each player can only use a 5 iron or a 7 iron for 

each shot: drives, fairway/rough shots, chips, and putts.  

Hole #8 “Money Hole”: If your drive is Closest-to-the-Pin, use the 

stake to mark your drive and write your name. Cash prize for the 

Women’s Closest-to-the-Pin and Men’s Closest-to-the-Pin! 

Hole #12 “Top Shot”: If your drive is Closest-to-the-Pin, use the 

stake to mark your drive & write your name. Award for the winner! 

Hole #14 “Buzzer Beater”: 1 stroke off your score if your foursome 

plays the hole in under 2 minutes. Clock starts when the first player 

hits their ball and ends when the putt is made.   

Hole #15 “Olympic Relay”: Choose 1 player for each shot, and keep 

the rotation in order. Example: ABCDAB 

Hole #16 “Channel Challenge”: 1 stroke off your score if your four-

some hits a drive that stops in the channel marked on the fairway. 

Hole #18 “Treasure Island”: If your approach shot to the island 

green (must be 2nd shot) is Closest-to-the-Pin, use the stake to 

mark your shot and write your name. Award for the winner! 

Friday, June 2, 2023 | Shotgun Start at 12:30 p.m.        

Ford’s Colony Country Club  

Blackheath Course 


